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DETAIL OF ITEIVI(S)

S No  ltem specification Qtv E5timated Cost

1. 96-Well plates, sterile, flat
bottom, black fluorescent

Thermo Scientific

Nunc F96-Microwell black Plates

237107 or equivalent

2000 plates Rs 500,000/

2   96 We‖ wth ld F at Bottom

non‐ treatedヽイicroplate

lwaki, sterile, polystyrene

Code 1860-096 or equivalent
5000 plates Rs 500,000/

TOTAL Rs l′000,000/‐



Instructions to bidd€rs

Preparation of Bids

1, Scope of work The, I.C-C.B.S., plans to develop / acquire a comprehensive inlegraled

solution for all the funclional ne€ds and requiremenls of glasswares. as

described in Iater pages.

つ Me rhod and

procedure of
Pr,rcurement

Language of
Birl

I)ocuments

Comprising
th( Bid

National Competitive Bidding Single Stage one Envelope Procedure as per

SPP Rules 2010 (updated 2013)

The bid prepared by the Bidder, as well as all corespondence and documents

relating to the bid exchanged by the Bidder and the Procuring agencv . shall

be written iD the English language

The bid prepared by the Bidder shall comprise the following components:

(a)  PHCe schcdulc complcted in accordancc w"h lIB Clauscs 4 5 and
6

4 BI(I Priccs     41

1.2

:1 j

(b) Bid sccurity furnished in accordance Nidr ITB Clause 9.

The Bidder shall indicate on the appropriate Price Schedule the unit

prices (*,here applicable) and total bid price ot' the equipnlent it

proposes to suppl) u[der the contracl.

the prices shall be quoted on delivery to consignee's end inclusile of

all taxes. stamps. duties. levies. fees and installalion and integration

charges imposed till the delivery location specified in the Schedule

of Requirements. No separate pa)'menl shall be made tbr the

incidentalservices.

Prices quoted by the B;dder shall be flxed during the Uidder's

perlormance of lhe contract and not subjecl lo \ariatlon on an\

acco!nl, unless otherwise specified in the Bid Data Sheet.



5 Bid Form

6. lJid ( urrencics

7. Docum€nts

Es ablishing
Ili(lder's
Eligibililv and

Qr nlification

Documents'

t-ligibilit\ and

Conformit] to
Bnlding
Documents

Bi,l Securit)9

4.4 Prices shall be quoted in Pak Rupccs unless otherwisc specified iu

the Bid Data Sheet. The conversion of the foreign currency in ltak

rupees should be mentioned in case ofC&F prices.

The Bidder shall complele the Bid ForDr and the appropriale Price

Schedule furnished in lhe bidding documents, indicating chemicals lo

be supplied. description oflhe chemicals and prices.

I'rices Shall be quotcd in l'rk Rupecs or cquivalenl 10 I'ilk rupees in casc

\1heD thc prices are being quoted on C&l- basis

The Bidder shall furnish, as part of its bid, documents establishing the

Bidder's eligibility to bid and its qualifications to perlbrm the contract

if its bid is accepted.

(a) that the Bidder has the financial and lechnical capability

necessary to perform the contract:

(b) that the Bidder meets the qralification crit€ria lisled in thc Bid

Dala Sheel.

The documentary evidence of conformity of the equipments to tlle
bidding documents may be in the form of cat number. part number

etc.. and shall consist a delailed description of the esseltial lechnical

and performance chamcteristics of the slslems.

The bid security is required to protect the Procuring agency against lhe

risk of Bidder's conduct, which would warrant the securitv's forfeiture

The bid securiry shall be denominated in the currency ofthe bid:

(a) at lhe Bidder's option, be in the form ofeither demand draft/call

deposit or an unconditional bank guarantee from a repulable

Bank I

(b) be submitted in its original form: copies will not be accepted:

(c) remain valid for a period ofat least l4 da)s beyond the original

validity period of bids. or at least 14 days beyond aDy extended

period ofbid validity

bid securities shalt be released to the unsuccessful bidders once lhe

contracl has been signed with the successful bidder or the lalidil,

9l

9.:

8.
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period has expired.

The successful Bidder's bid security shall be discharged upon the

Bidder signing the contract, and furnishing the performance security.

The bid security may be forfeiledi

(a) ifa Bidder withdraws its bid during the period ofbid validity or

(b) in the case ofa successful Bidder, ifthe Bidder fails:

(i) to sign the contract in accordance or
(ii) to fumish performance securiq

l0.l Bids shall remain valid for the period specified in the Bid Dala Sheet

after the date of bid submission prescribed by lhe Procuring agenc) A

bid valid for a shorter period shall be rejected by the Procurirg agenc)

as non responsive,

10.2 In exceptional circumstances, the Procuring agency may solicit the

Bidder's consent to an extension olthe period of validity- Ihe request

and the responses thereto shall be made in writing. The bid securit!

shall also be suitably extended as per Rule-38 of SPP Rules' 2010

(updated 2013). A Bidder may refuse the requesl \\'ithout forfeiting its

bid security. A Bidder graDling the request will not be required nor

permifted 1() modify its bid.

ll.l The Bidder shall prepare an original and the ntlnlber ofcopies ol-thc

bid indicated in the Bid Data Sheet. clearly markitlS each 'ORlClNAl-

BID" and "COPY OF BID.' as appropriate ln the event ol any

discrepanc) belNeen them. dle originalshall go\enr'

I1.2 The original andthecopyorcopiesofthebidshall be typed or wrillen

in indelible ink and shall bc sigDed by the Biddcr or a person or

persons duly authorized to bind lhe Bidder to the contract. All pages

of the bid. e\cept for un-amended printed literalure. sha!1 be inilialed

b1 the person or persons signing the bid.

I 1.3 Any interlinealiolts. erasures. or overwriting shall be valid only iflhey

are initialed by dle person or pcrsoDs siSning Ihe hid.

10 Period of

Validi■ of

Bhis

ll. F(,rnl:tt ind
Sitlning of Bid



12, S€.rling and

M:rrking of
lli,ls

Submission of Bids

l2.l The Bidder shall seal lhe oriSinal and each copy of the bid in separate

envelopes. duly markinBthe envetop6 as "ORIGINAL BID' and ONE

COPY. The envelopes shall then be sealed in an outer envelope' The

inner and outer enrelopes shall be addressed to lhe Procuring agency al

the address given in the BDS. and carry statemenl -DO NOT OPEN

BEFORE 3.00 P.M. on 25'08-2015.

12.2 If the oriter envelope is not sealed and marked as required. the

Procuring agency shall assume no responsibility for the bid's

misplacement or Premature opening.

ll.1

I t.l

Bids must be received by the Procuring agency at the address specified

in BDS. not later than the time and date specified in the Bid Data

Sheel.

The Procuring agency may, at its discretion, extend this deadline for

the submission of bids by amending the bidding documenls in such

case all riShls and obligations of lhe Procuring aSency and bidders

previously subject 10 the deadline witl thereafter be subjecl to the

deadline as extended.

Any bid received by the Procuring agency after the deadline for

submission of bids prescribed by the Procuring agency shall be

rejected and re$rned unopened to the Bidder'

15 t

l-i.:

15.i

The Bidder may modify or withdraw its bid after the bid's submission'

provided that written notice ofthe modification. including substitution

or \ithdraNal ofthe bids, is receiled b) the Procuring agency prior to

the deadline prescribed for submissiol ofbids

No bid may be modified after the deadline for strbmission of bids'

No bid mal be Nithdraun in the irlerval betteen the deadline for

submission of bids aDd the expiry of the period of bid validit)

withdrawal of a bid during this inlerval may result in the Bidder's

forfeiture of its bid security.

t:]- I)( rdline for
Submission of
Bids

141メ lte Bids

15. Nlodification

ar rd

\\ ithdra$al of
IlLds



17. ('lr rification of
Ilit s

16. Opening of
Bi( s by the

Prl,curing
ag( nc)

lli. l)rr lirninan
l,l\:uninati(nr

19. li lluation lntl
( omptrison of

Opening and Evaluation ofBids

16.l The Procuring aSency shall open all bids in lhe presence of bidders'

representatives who choose to altend. at the time. on the dale, and at

the place specified in the Bid Data Sheet. The bidders' representativcs

who are present shall sign a register/attendance sheet evidencing their

atlendance.

l6.2The bidders' narnes, bid modifications or withdrawals, bid prices.

discounts, and the presence or absence of requisite bid security and such

other details as the Procuring agency may consider appropriate, will be

announced at the opening-

During evaluation of the bids, the Procuring agency may ask the

Bidder for a clarification of ils bid. The request for clarification and

lhe response shall be in uriting. and 0o chan8e in lhe prices or

subslalce ofthe bid shall be sought, offered, or permitled.

The Procuring agency shall examine the bids to determine whelher

they are complete, whether any computational effors have been nlade.

whether required sureties have been furnished. whether the docunlenls

have been properly signed, and rvhether the bids are generally in order'

Arithmetical errors will be rectified on the following basis. Ifthere is a

discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained

by multiplying the unit price and quantity. the unil price shall p.evail.

and the tolal price shall be corrected. Iithe Supplier does not accepl

the correction ofthe errors. its bid will be rejected, and its bid security

may be forfeited. Ifthere is a discrepancy between words and figures.

the amount in words will Pre\ail.

Prior lo the detailed evaluation, the Procuring agency will determine

the substantial responsiveness ofeach bid to the bidding documents. A

substantiall) rcsponsive bid is one which conforms to all the terms and

conditions of the bidding documents without material devialions.

Procuring agency's determination of a bid's responsir'cness is to be

based on the contents ofthe bid itself.

If a bid is not substantialty responsive. il will be rejecled b)- lhe

Procuring agency and may not subsequently be made responsive by the

Bidder by correction ofthe nonconformity.

０
０
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19.t The Procuring agency wilt evaluate and compare the bids which have

been delermined lo be subslantially responsi\e'
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20. C( ntacting the
Procuring
ag,rnc]

21. PosF

qurlification

19.2 The Procuring agency's evaluation of a bid will be on delivery to

consignee s end inclusive of all taxes, stamps, duties. levies. fees and

installation and integrarion charges imposed ti,l the delivery location.

l0 I No Bidder shall contact the Procuring aBency on an1 nratter relating to

its bid, frorn the time of the bid openiig to the tinrc of announcemenl

of Bid Evaluation Report. ll'the Bidder wishes to bring addilional

information to the notice ofthe Procuring agency, it should do so in

writing.

Any effort by a Bidder to inlluence the Procuring agency in its

decisions on bid evaluation, bid comparison, or contract award may

result in the rejection ofthe Bidder's bid.

Award of Cortract

In the absence ofprequalification, the Procuring agency may determine

to its satisfaction whether that selected Bidder having s hmilted the

lowest elaluated responsive bid is qualified to perlorm the contract

satisfactorily.

The deternrination will take into account the Bidder's financial and

technical capabilities. It will be based upon an examination of the

documentall evidence of the Bidder's qualifications submitled by the

Bidder, pursuant !o ITB Clause 7 as well as such olher information as

the Procuring agency deems ne@ssary and appropriate.

An affirmative determination will be a prerequisite for award of the

contract to the Bidder. A negative determination will result in

rejection ol the Bidder's bid. in which ev€nt the Procuring age0cy will

proceed lo the next lowest evaluated bid to make a similar

determination of that Bidder's capabilities to perform satisfaciorily.

-[he 
Procuring agency will award the conkact to the successful Bidder

$hose bid has been determined lo be substantially responsive and has

been determined to be the lo\r'est evaluated bid. provided funher that

the Bidder is determined to be qualified to perform the contract

satisfactorily.
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22. Av ard

Criteria



2,1. Nr tification of 24.1

Ar'''ard

23. l'r ocuring
ageno's Right
to Accept any
Ilid and to
R(ject any or
All Bids

25. Sillning of
('ontrnct

26. l'olbrntancc
Stlu ritr

27. Corrupt or
Fnrudulent
Prlrctices

2l.l Subject to relevant provisions ofSPP Rutes 2010 (updated 2013). the

Procuring agency reserves the righl to accepl or rejecl any bid, and rc

annul the bidding process and reject all bids at any time prior to
contracr award

2J-2. Pursuant to Rule 45 of SPP Rules 2010 (updated 2013). Procuring

agenc!' shall hoist the evaluation repon on Authority s \\,eb site, and

intimate to all the bidders seven days prior to notily the award of

Prior to the expiration of the period of bid validity. the ProcurinS

agency shall notify the successful Bidder in writing, that ils bid has

been accepted,

Upon the successful Bidder's fumishing of the performance securit)

pursuant to ITB Clause 26, the Procuring agency will promplly notify

each rrnsuccessful Bidder and will release their bid securih.

25.1 At the same time as the Procuring agency notifies the successfnl

Bidder that its bid has been accepted. the Procuring agency will send

the Bidder the Contract Form provided in the bidding documents,

incorporating all agreements betweelr lhe parties.

25.2 withi[ the period specified in BDS. oi receipt oflhe Contract Fornr'

the successful Bidder shall sign and date the contract and retum il to

the Procuring agency.

16 I within the period specified in BDS. of the receipl of notification of'

auard from the Procuring agenc]. the successful Bidder shall furnish

the pcrforma|lce securi! in accordance \\'ilh dlc Conditions o1'

Contract. in the Performance Security Form provided in the bidding

documents, or in another form acceplable to the Procuring agencl'.

Failure of the successful Bidder to comply with the requirement of ITB

Clause 25 shall constitute sufficient grounds for the annulment of the

award and tbrfeiture of the bid securiiy, in which evenl the Procuring

agency may make the award to the next lowest evaluated Bidder or call

for new bids.

?6.1

27.1 The Covemment of Sindh requires that Procuring agency's

(including beneficiaries of donor agencies' loans), as well as

Bidders/Suppliertcontractors under Governmen!fi nanced contracls.



observe the highest slandard of ethics during the procu.emenl and

execution ofsuch contracts. In pursuance ofthis policy. the SPPRA. in

accordance with the SPP Act. 2009 and Rules made there under:

(a) "Corrupr and Fraudulent Practices" nrcans either
one oran\ conrbrnation of lhe praclices gi\en helo\\:

|) (o(r(ire Prx(ti'jc rrc,Ir, :r'\ illrt:,iriI!

(b)

or harming. or threatening to impair or harm. directl]'
or indirectly, any paru).. or lhe propeay of the pany to
influence the aclions ofa party 1() achieve a wrongful
gain or to cause a wrongful loss to another panyi

(ii)"Collusive Practice' means ary arrangement
between two or more parties to the procurement
process or contract execution, designed to achieve
$irh or \!ithout rhe knolrledge of lhe procunnp
agency to establish prices at artificial.
noncompetitive levels for any wrongful gain;

(iii) "Corrupt Practice" meaDs the offering,
givinB, receiviDg or soliciting, directly or iDdirectly.

of anything of value to influence the acts of another

party for wrongful gain;

(it) "Fra[dulent Practice" means an) acl or
omission, iDcluding a misrepresentalioD, that

knowingly or recklessly misleads. or attempts to

mislead, a pany to obtain a financial or other benefil
or to avoid an obligation:

"Obslructive Proctice" means harmtrrg or

threatening to harm, directly or indirectly, persons or
their property to influence their participation in a

procurement process, or affect the execution of a

contract or deliberately destroying, falsifoing.
altering or concealing of evidence Draterial to the

investigation or making false statements before

investigato6 in order to malerially impede an

investigation into allegalions ofa corrupt, fraudulent,

coerci\e or collu\ire practice, or threalening,

harassing or inlimrdaling an) parl) to pre\etrl rl llom
disclosing its knowledSe of matters relelant to the

investigarion or from pursuing lhe irrte.ligalion. or
acls intended to materially impede the exercise of
inspection and audit righls provided for under the

Rrles.



13itl I)ata Slicct

The fo lowing specific data for chemicals and consumables to be procured shall complement, supplemeDt.

or amend the provisions in the lnstruclions to Bidders (lTB). Whenever there is a conflict, the provisions

herein shall prevail ovcr those in ITB.

lntroduction

Name and addr€ss ofProcuring Agency:

H.E.J. Research Institute of Chemislry

lnternational Center for Chemical and Biologica! Sciences.

Universill ofKarachi

Karachi-75270.

Name ofContract. Purchase/l ryott of Glttti.rware.t lor rcseorth work.

Ilid Pricr rnd Currcncl

Prices quoted by the Bidder shall be 'fixed" irt C&F p ces."(The rales

shall also be quoted in Pak rupees afier contercio lrom fbreign

currehcY).

Preparalion and Submission ofBids

9 Qual ifi ca I i on req u i r e me nl r :

l- Complete Company profile

2. Valid Registration with tax authoriti€s is required

L Relcvant experience

4- Turn-over ofat least last three years

Amount of bid security.

2% of Bid

Bid ralidilv period.

90 da) s

HB4

llB'

lTB 8



ITl,― , Perlormance Guaranlee

5%ofthePO Va|,e

l rl,11) NuDbrr of colies. One original One copy

11:,1)1 Deadline for bid submission. 25-08-2015 at 2.j0 p.m.

ITI〕 20 Bid Evaluation: Lo$este! luated bid

Under following conditions, Bid rdill be rejected:

l. Conditional and Telegraphic tenders/bids;

2. Bids not accompanied by bid security (Eamesr Money);

J. Bids received after specified date and time:

4. Bidder submitling any false infonnation;

5- Black Listed Firms by Sindh Govemment or any Entity ofit
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S(1lEDUl′ lう OF Rl;OU口 tEMENTS

l)cscription r)l-scrrirc / goorls Requir€d Delivery
Schedule in Dals
from the Date of
Contract A$ard

Purchase / llnporl olGlasswarc.
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Samplc Forns

I)ale:

ntemational Center for Chemical and Biological Sciences

I lniversity of Karachi,

l(arachi-752?0.

Dear Sir:

Ilaving examined the bidding documents, the receipt ofwhich is hereby duly acknowledged, re,
the un lersigned, offer to develop and deliver the required system in conformity with the said bidding

documints for the sum of lolal bid amounl in woids and figuresl or such other sums as nray be

asce(ained in accordance with the Schedule of Prices attached h€rewith and made part of $is Bid.

\ve undertake. if our Bid is accepted. to develop the system in accordance wilh the delivery

schedule specified in the Schedule ofRequirements.

lf our Bid is accepted. lte will obtain the guarantee of a bank in a sum equivalent to Five (5)

percent of the Contract Price/Pay order for the due performa[ce of the Contract. in the form prescribcd

by the Purchaser.

\Ve agree to abide by this Bid for a period of 9Odays from the date fixed for Bid opening under

Clause l6 ofthe lnstructions to Bidders, and it shall remain binding upon us and may be accepted at an,'_

time b( fore the expiration ofthat period.

ljntil a formal Contract is prepared and execut€d, this Bid, together with your written acceptance

thereol and your notification ofaward. shall constitute a binding Contract between us-

we understand that you are nol bound lo accept the lowest or any bid you may receive.

Daled rhis dav of 2015

β′♂ηα′″り

Duly arthorized to sig,r Bid for and on behalfof

To: bnme of Procuring dgencll

[in th! (upaci^ o/]



WHIiREAS /narrc d Sur)plic'l (hereinafter called -thc Supplier") has undenakcn. in pursuance of
Conrract No. [rclercnce nunther d tha contra.t] d^red 2015 to deplo_!- ldc.\Lr\)tion ol
gooo\ and setvicesl (hereinafter called the Contract").

ANI'WHEREAS it has been stipulated by you in the said Contract that lhe Supplier shall fumish you

vvith a bank guarantee by a reputable bank for the sum specified therein as security for compliance uith
the Suppliefs performance obligations in accordance with the Cont.act.

AND WHEREAS we have agreed to give the Supplier a guarantee:

THE {EFORE WE hereby affirm that we are Guarantors and responsible to you. on behall of the

Supp ier. up to a total of [amount of thc guorantee in words dnd ligurc.r, and we undertake to pay you.

upon your first written demand declaring the Supplier to be in default under the Contracl and without

cavil or argument. anv sum or sums rvilhin the limtts of fonouht of guardrleel as aforesaid, without your

needilg to prove or to show grounds or reaso[s for your demand orthe sum specified therein.

This lluamntee is valid untilthe _ day of 

-2015-
Signalure and seal oflhe Cuaranlors

lnane ofhank or finoncial inslitutionl

″′″″SJ
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